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I want to introduce you to a new acronym that is becoming part of my vocabulary. It is A.L.F.F, and it stands for

"All of Life Faith Formation."  I think it is a good summary of our approach to being Church that we are seeking

to follow at St David's. So when we talk about being intergenerational or offering generous hospitality or being

formed by Head, Heart and Hands,  I think we are seeking to recognise the following.

Being a Christian involves growing to be more like Christ throughout all of our life and in all aspects of

our lives.

We are a more authentic expression of the Body of Christ when we gather as a diverse community

worshipping, learning and caring together. This diversity includes celebrating the various strengths

each generation brings and can offer to each other in genuine relationship.

Each member of the Church has individual needs depending on factors such as life stages, challenges

we face, and what is happening in society around us.

That belonging within this community and growing in our faith will naturally lead us to want to share

the love we have found.

We have had two successful Breakfasts for our whole parish in 2019. At each, we have had about 40 people

sharing time and food together. At the first breakfast, we heard from two impressive students from St Aidan's

about their ongoing work to assist people with Autism to connect with employers. Last month I was able to 
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We have had some quiet weeks in the Parish since our last update.

 

Our IT skills were found lacking during the time Rev’d Michael was in USA for his conferences.  Thank you to

everyone for their patience with this, and also to those who attended the Technology Training day to learn more

about how things operate.   

 

The church redevelopment plans continue to be discussed by the Project Control Group, and it is hoped that

progress will soon be possible in this area.

 

Our focus now as a Parish turns to our Annual Fete which will be held on August 3 this year.  We encourage

everyone to be involved and enjoy what is always a fun community day. Check out the notices on the side wall of

the Church near the piano for regular updates.

 

As we move into the “ordinary” time of the church year, we will continue to work to ensure the smooth running of

the Parish and thank all parishioners for their ongoing support

 

share some of my experience in the USA and the Intergenerational conference I attended. It was great to have guests

from Sherwood and Indooroopilly parish as well as St Francis Theological College. Our next breakfast will 26 July, and

you can register through our parish website. I will continue my reflections on my recent trip focusing more on my time in

Minneapolis.

 

Can I remind you of our faith formation web page stdavidsformedfaith.com. As part of our providing opportunities

beyond Sunday morning and for those who cannot attend, we seek to make available resources and sermons that may

help your "All of life faith formation." In recent weeks we have put further resources for people to explore issues such as

Reconciliation and the Trinity. You will also find on there my talk about the International Intergenerate conference that I

presented at the last breakfast last month.

2019 Stewardship
The giving to support our Church's mission

continues to indicate both increased

generosity and some challenges for us to

meet our aspirational budget in 2019.

 

The congregation has responded with

generosity so we are showing an average

increase in our giving in 2019.  This is

particularly seen in the giving in March and

April.  

 

In May we have returned to a more normal

pattern of giving which on average leaves us

below our budget for the year.

 

We remain grateful for the generosity shown

in our church and the consideration of your

own giving to our mission.

 

  

 

 


